PYP Agenda: FLIBS Quarterly February 26-27, 2015

December 4, 2014  PYP Board/Administrators/Coordinators Meeting

3:00 – 5:30

- FLIBS Executive Board Summary/Committee Reports... Mario, Cynthia, & Comm. Chairs

- Thoughts on communicating with members including Edmodo.............................. Cindy Doyle and Lucy Haddock

- PD discussion including John Barell and June Quarterly Follow-Up..... Mario

- FLIBS Heads of School and Coordinator support system update........................ All

- Final Questions/Debrief

6:00 – 7:00  FLIBS Dinner

December 5, 2014  PYP Professional Development  with John Barell

7:00 – 8:00 am  Breakfast

8:00 – 8:30  Plenary for all programmes

8:30 – 3:00 pm  Topic: How can you foster inquiry and problem based learning?

1. Model our own inquiry process
2. 10 Inquiry Strategies you can walk away and use today.
4. The importance of opportunities for: research and critical/creative Thinking.
5. Ensuring authentic assessment of 21st century skills.

*Lunch on your own 11:30-12:30